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 In return for military protection, the Autobots allow the Decepticons to reside on Earth in secrecy and operate a new military base in Puerto Rico. The Decepticons' commanding officer, Dr. Magnus, reveals the Transformers were created on Earth in the distant past by an alien science called Optimus Prime as part of an attempt to establish a planetary outpost on Earth. Humans and other primitive
creatures are part of the base's defense force. The Decepticons' intentions are unclear, although they seem to be seeking world domination and the destruction of the Autobots. The Autobots' first task is to learn about the Decepticons' presence on Earth. While they discover that the Decepticons have been stealing Earth's technological advances and expanding their base, Optimus Prime and a team of
Autobots secretly retrieve a message of warning from the surface of the Moon. The Autobots and a force of ground troops attempt to prevent the Decepticons from removing the message, but they find themselves facing down a small army of Autobots and a large amount of enemy robots. As the Decepticons attempt to conquer the entire planet, Optimus Prime attempts to warn Earth's governments

about the danger to their security. The American president signs a treaty with the Autobots, allowing them to return to Earth and deal with the problem themselves. At that moment, another team of Decepticons appear. The Autobots' plan is to contact the Optimus Prime of the other Earth, which is now under the command of an Autobot named Mirage, and to send him back to the Moon to rescue the
message. The message is delivered and the Optimus in the other Earth is warned of the danger. Meanwhile, the Autobots' friends and allies continue to fight against the Decepticons on Earth. In an attempt to prevent the Decepticons from conquering the Earth's surface, the Autobots board the Decepticon Dreadnought. In the Decepticon Dreadnought, the Autobots come across a captive Decepticon

known as Megatron . He is contained in a prison cell, but proves to be a skilled warrior who fights with a kind of energy weapon and can walk on water. He claims he has been on Earth for so long he has forgotten his origin and why he and his fellow Decepticons came to Earth. Using the robot-hating Megatron, Optimus Prime 82157476af
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